
 

 

 

The 807 Band is a veteran rock band based in South Florida.  Our goal is simple – to 

provide your venue with a solid mix of classic, anthem, modern, and dance-friendly 

rock music guaranteed to keep your patrons and our fans happy, engaged, eating, 

drinking, and dancing! 

 

You’ve probably seen The 807 Band rock your favorite 

bars and beaches. 

 

We’ve been featured at the Pompano Seafood Festival. We rocked the beaches during 

Deerfield Beach’s Pioneer Days. We entertained Lighthouse Point for its Keeper Days 

celebration and their “Dinner Under the Stars” night – even participating by 

entering a decorated table and wearing costumes (as British Punk Rockers!). 

 

When Taco Bell opened a new concept restaurant at Beach Place in Fort Lauderdale, 

The 807 Band rocked the stage and brought in hungry rockers walking along A1A.  

The #007 Saloon chose the 807 Band to rock Himmarshee on the Fourth of July.  

We’ve entertained more than a thousand people on the streets of Lauderdale-by-the-

Sea at Commercial and El Mar Drive when the Village Pump takes over the square.  

 

Locally, we’ve been seen at the Beach House in Pompano Beach, FishTales, Kellys 

Brothers Irish Pub, Dubliners, Crazy Uncle Mike’s, The Funky Buddha, The Artful 

Dodger, Tailgators, and many more bars, grilles, and pubs looking for an energetic 

band to entertain and retain their customers. 



 

 

 

CHARLES BUCHAKJIAN – Lead Vocals, Harmonica 

Charles spent years harmonizing with other singers before 

fronting The 807 Band.  He’s a connector, connecting the band 

with our listeners, and venues with the band. 

LEVON BUCHAKJIAN – Drummer, Vocals   

Levon’s early influences include Buddy Rich, and 

he cut his teeth locally with 33 Years, The Earl 

Band, and other South Florida rockers.  

JAMES ACKERMANN - Guitars 

James started playing in the Chicagoland area, and has more than 

a decade of experience playing the South Florida bar and pub 

scene.  

CHRIS FLASH – Guitars, Vocals  

One of the founders of Hired Gunz, Chris is a 40-

year veteran of the casino and cruise ship music 

scene, showing off his guitar soloist skills. 

TODD REMINGTON  - Bass Guitar, Vocals 

Co-founded Hired Gunz with Chris Flash and 

spent decades on the casino and cruise ship circuit 

providing solid rhythms and smooth harmonies.   

RALPH MAVIGLIA – Keyboards, Vocals 

Ralph cut his teeth with his band The Castaways, 

singing and tickling the ivories for the South 

Florida casino scene for more than 30 years.  



 

 

 

HIRE THE 807 BAND!!! 

CONTACT CHARLES BUCHAKJIAN 

EMAIL:  BUCHAKJIANC@BELLSOUTH.NET 

PHONE:  (954) 531-8887 

 

CHECK US OUT!!! 

WEBSITE:  https://the807band.com/ 

YOUTUBE:  https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=the+807+band 

FACEBOOK:  https://www.facebook.com/the807band 
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